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MAR.RIAGE.

II. P h y s i o l o g i c a l .
In the last month’s editorial we discussed the 

moral aspect of marriage from the legal standpoint. 
It was argued whether the legal ceremony was or 
was not a discipline to the sexual passion. To dis- 
cipline is to control our actions in accordance with 
certain rules. Definite moral obligations must be 
conformed to, and these obligations develop self- 
mastery. Yery often, however, the thing that has 
been a factor toward progress, in one stage of devel- 
ment, becomes the obstacle in the next. If we wish 
to progress we must remove the obstructions placed 
by ignorance in the path of progress ; that is, we 
must find out whether the race must be disciplined 
by legal laws until it reaches the higher and more 
perfect development, or whether the primary and 
basic principle of the higher and perfect develop 
ment of the individual is not intelligent breeding, for 
the more the higher control centres are developed 
the less legal law is required, and the less these 
psycho-motor areas are developed the more legal law 
is required ! The problem we wish to solve is, 
whether the law is the primary factor in developing 
the control centres, or whether breeding is not the 
primary factor; and whether the restraining in- 
fluence which the law is supposed to exercise is not 
a superadded element, depending on the nervous 
centres. Nerve tissue has to exist before it can be 
modified, and brought into dynamical relations with 
other elements. Seif control is dependent on the 
higher Controlling planes of the cerebral cortex, and 
on these alone. Self-command is not a king sitting

upon a seat all alone in the brain ; the power of self- 
command is an adjunct of the cerebral cortex.

If we study the problem from the physiological 
standpoint we find that without these higher control 
centres, man is simply a beast; bis lower appetites 
are without rein or check. Man is human by virtue 
of his higher Controlling centres and these alone. 
The righteous man, the honorable man, the good 
man, is so by reason of the differentiation and 
development of the cerebral cortex. The distin- 
guisbing feature between man and the savage or 
other animals is that the passions, appetites, in- 
stincts, propensities, are more and more represented 
in the psycho-motor areas of the brain as man 
develops along the line of evolution. The passions 
of the civilized man may be as strong or even 
stronger tlian those of the savage, but what distin- 
guishes him from the savage? The power he has to 
regulate and control his passions is intinitely Super 
ior. It seems that the passions are not weaker in 
the more higlily developed man or woman, but they 
are more restrained; for in progressive dementia, 
when the human being loses these higher restrain 
ing centres, the man or woman becomes as violent 
as the brüte who has never had his higher restrain 
ing centres developed, and has been most bestial 
in his habits. It is a well known physiological law 
that the lower regions tend to over-act when the 
higher centres cease to act. For instance, with the 
insane, when the higher centres are attacked, when 
the restraining power is lost or inefficient, they 
become indecent and filtliy in their habits; they 
have no feelings with regard to sharae or honor.

Again, idiots, their higher Controlling centres not 
being developed or having been rendered useless, 
have their lower appetites and propensities abnor- 
mally developed, and they have a special develop 
ment of certain Organs. It is said that the passions 
are stronger in youtli, but is it not that the higher 
centres are not yet fully developed ? The higher re 
straining centres become more stable and better or- 
ganized with advancing age. Moreover, in old age 
with senescence of the higher restraining centres the 
lower appetites tend to over-act. Many individuals 
get into a more terrible rage than others, many 
individuals are gluttons; many who are not idiots 
or insane have lower appetites and propensities 
abnormally developed and still are very intelli-
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gent. This is because particular control centres are 
undeveloped. Hence they may be morally imbecile 
with regard to one thing and not to another. Or 
there may be such an internal discharge of energy of 
the lower organs through disease, or a hyperexcit- 
able condition such as will incapacitate or overcome 
the higher centres, as Dr. Hughlings Jackson lias 
said. This may go so far as to lead to immoral or 
criminal conduct. If we take an example of a 
drunkard or a murderer, the desire comes on and in 
its fury he satisfies the mad craving or desire; but 
after the craving or desire has passed, he is bitterly 
remorsefnl. The explosion of energy was such as to 
overcome the psycho-motor areas, and when the ex 
plosion of energy had spent itself, reason re-asserted 
itself. This is why we say man is human by virtue of 
his higher Controlling centres. It is said “ that in all 
probability the phenomena of nervous life are the 
outcome of the contest between what we may call 
inhibitory (to hold in check, to keep back) and 
exciting forces. The brain may not only inhibit 
particular spinal reflex movements, but also habit- 
ually exercises a restraining inüuence on the reflex 
activity of the whole cord.” Why we have the lower 
appetites abnormally active in idiots, insane, sav- 
ages, or those individuals who are more animal than 
human, is that the brain has ceased to exercise, or 
never has exercised, a restraining influence on the 
desires, passions, instincts. The striking peculiarity 
of those individuals, whose higher control centres are 
not developed, is their inability or very slight abil- 
ity to act consistently, to reason and learn by 
experience, to judge between right and wrong. 
They can be excited ; that is, their defective nervous 
Systems can be excited into rasli acts, but it is not 
so easy to regulate or control tliem afterwards. 
Not only do the lower appetites and propensities 
become exaggerated and tend to over-act when the 
higher restraining centres are incapacitated, but 
there is a biological law which throws light on these 
appetites and propensities, namely, the older a 
structure or function is in the evolution of the race 
the more enduring and stable it is; in other words, 
the last faculty acquired is the first to disappear, 
and dissolution is more complete with it than with 
those faculties, which have been longer organized in 
the experience of the race. Dr. Hughlings Jackson 
was the first to formulate this law, which throws 
so much light on psychology, physiology, and 
heredity. W hat are the last faculties acquired? 
They are the superior centres which refine and 
elevate our passions. In progressive disease, which 
attacks the higher controlling centres, or in non- 
development of thera, all those attributes, such

as altruistic sentiments, refinement of mind and 
manners, reasoning power, which are the latest 
developed, are the first to disappear, and they disap 
pear most completely; but hate, rage, spite, jeal- 
ousy, indications of the brüte remain, when all signs 
of the human have disappeared. It is wonderful 
how quickly a man looses the polish of civilization 
in adverse circumstances. Brüte instincts are of 
earlier date than human instincts with their acquired 
polish, and are therefore more firmly fixed, and more 
difficult to eradicate. The power of speecli is lost 
if a human being be isolated from all human inter- 
course. Speech is an acquisition of very late date; 
our primitive ancestors had a very limited vocabu- 
lary. Speech, therefore, would be more easily lost 
than a faculty that had been fixed for thousands of 
years in the lower organisms and transmitted.

According to the laws of heredity children are 
the product of their parents. They may inlierit 
more from one parent than the other, or they may 
inlierit from both in equal proportions, or there may 
be antagonism between parental germs causing differ- 
entiation or reversion. Any organic peculiarities, 
however, are conditioned by the inherent properties 
of the germ. Which is the organ latest developed 
in evolution? Which is the organ which is the 
most variable, which degenerates the first, and is the 
most completely affected by the immediate influences 
of heredity? It is the brain. When we discuss 
heredity and the results of particular marriages, we 
must bear in mind the Jacksonian law—the latest 
structure is the first to disappear or to be affected 
by the immediate parents. Those who insist that 
differentiation is solely and purely due to union of 
different individuals overlook the influences of 
pathology in heredity. Kor instance, a man may 
have abnormal appetites leading him to immoral 
criminal conduct, and it might be said that his parents 
are good useful citizens, or that no such traits are dis- 
played by any of his family, and yet, through some 
incompatibility, or immaturity, or disease, or over- 
tired condition of the parents, development may not 
proceed far enough in the child to develop the higher 
control centres, hence his lower appetites are over 
active, which lead him to act indecently or criminally.

It would be amnsing, if it were not so sad, to hear 
individuals (who had not the courage to discuss the 
question of proper generation, when it was unpopu 
lär) repeat like parrots, and write in books, that 
every child has the right to be well born, while they 
overlook the fact that elective affinity, that is suita- 
bility of the parents, is what causes the energetic 
re-action between the pronuclei until it attain the 
full and perfect development of fjie higher control
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PHILOSOPHICAL NOTES AND COMMENTS. TIIE DRUDGE, THE ARTISAN, THE ARTIST.

The awakening of sensations is the secret of love.
** *

Tkere ia no thought without phoaphorous.
** *

Where the cause ia juat even the small conquera 
the great. —Sophoclcs.

* •
“ Transferred energy is the sufficing and final ex- 

planation of all change.”
** *

“A cur, though contemptible in ordinary casea,
becomes tragic when he has hydrophobia.’

** *
Noblenessof character ia nothing elae but steady

love of good and steady acorn of evil.
*

*  *

As the yellow gold ia tried in fire, so faith of 
friendship must be seen in adversity. —Ovid.

** *
The manner of saying or doing anything goes a 

great way towards the value of the thing itself.
—Stneca.

*
*  *

Never doea a man portray his own character so 
vividly as his manner of portraying another’s.

—Richter.
** »

He tliat ia slow to anger is better than the mighty, 
and he that ruleth his apirit than he who taketh a 
City. —Solomon.

*  *

“ Interested friends are like the doga in public 
places, who like the bonea but care little for those 
who throw them.”

** *
It is impossible for any man really to desire that

which he can in no way imagine, and which is entire-
ly foreign to his nature. He can no more eacape
from hia own nature and its limitationa, than he can
separate himself permanently from hia own shadow.”

** *
All that we are is the result of wliat we have 

thought. It is fonnded on our thoughts. If a man 
speaks or acta witli an evil thought pain follows 
hirn as the wheel follows the foot of him who draws 
the carriage. If a man speaka or acta with a pure 
thought happiness follows him like a shadow that 
never leaves him. —Buddah.

To lay the firm foundation in ouraelvea, or even to 
win auccesa in life, we must be drudges. But we can 
be artists, also, in our daily task. And at that word 
things brighten. “ Artists,” I say, not artisans. 
“ The differencel” This: the artiat ia he who strivea 
to perfect his work; the artisan atrives to get through 
it. The artist would fain finish, too ; but with him 
it is to “ finish the work God has given me to do.” 
It is not how great a thing we do, but how well we 
do the thing we have to, that puts us in the noble 
brotherhood of artists. My Real ia not my Ideal— 
ia that my complaint ? One thing is at least in my 
power: if I can not realize my Ideal, I can at least 
idealize my Real. How ? By trying to be perfect 
in it. If I am but a rain drop in a shower, I will be 
at leaat a perfect drop; but a leaf in a whole June, 
I will be at leaat a perfect leaf. This poor “ one 
thing I do,” in8tead of repining at its lowness or its 
hardneas, I will make it glorious by my aupreme 
loyalty to its demand.

An artist himself shall speak. It was Michael 
j  Angelo who said, “ Nothing makes the soul ao pure, 

so religious, as the endeavor to create something 
perfect; for God is perfection, and whoever atrives 

I for it, strivea for something that is Godlike. True 
! painting is only an image of God’s perfection—a 

shadow of the pencil with which he paints, a 
melody, a striving after harmony.” The great 
masters in music, the great masters in all which we 
call artistry, would echo Michael Angelo in th is; he 
speaks the artist—essence out. But what holds 
good upon their grand scale and with those whose 
names are known, holds equally good of all pur- 
suits and all lives. That true painting is an image 
of God’s perfection must be true, if he says so; 
but no more true of painting than of shoeraak- 
ing—of Michael Angelo than of John Pounds the 
cobbler. I asked a cobbler once how long it took to 
become a good shoemaker, he answered promptly, 
“ Six years, then you must travel.” That cobbler 
had the artist—soul. I told a friend the story, and 
he asked his oobbler the same question, How long 
does it take to become a good shoemaker! “ All 
your life, sir.” That was still better—a Michael 
Angelo of shoes! Mr. Maydole, the hammer maker 
of Central New York, was an artist. “ Yes,” said 
he to Mr. Paton, “ I have made hammers here for 
twenty-eight years.” “ Well then you ought tobe 
able to make a pretty good hammer by this time.” 
“ No, sir” was the answer, “ I never make a pretty 
good hammer. I make the best hammer made in the 
United States.” Daniel Morell, once President of
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INDIRECT ROBBERY.the Cambria Rail Works in Pittsburg, whicli em- 
ployed seven tbousand men, was an artist and 
trained artists. “ What is tbe secret of such a de 
velopment of business as this?” asked the visitor. 
“ We liave no secret” was the answer, “ we always 
try to beat our last batch of rails. That’s all the 
secret we have, and we don’t care who knows it.” 
The Paris bookbinder was an artist, who when the 
rare volume of Corneille, discovered in a book 
stall, was brought to him, and he was asked how 
long it would take to bind it, answered, “ Oh sir, 
you raust give me a year at least; this needs all my 
care.” Our Ben Franklin showed the artist when 
he began his own epitaph, “ Benjamin Franklin, 
printer.” And Professor Agassiz, when he told the 
interviewer that he had “ no time to make money,” 
and when he began his will, “ I, Louis Agassiz, 
teacher.”— William C. Gannett.

THE WORD HUMANITARIAN.

To the Editor of The Tribüne.
S i r  : Of the long list of words in good use in our language, but 

misused by both Speakers and writers with abominable and inex- 
cusable carelessness, probably none is more common, and, to 
many persons, more offensively misused, than the word “ human- 
itarian.” A conspicuous instance of its misuse may be found in 
no less studied a document than the report of the Medical Advi- 
sory Committee of the Chamber of Commerce, published in your 
issue of September 21, wherein, in the paragraph which speaks of 
the humaneness of informing passengers of the reason for their 
detentjon at quarantine, occurs the following sentence : “ We 
urge the importance of this, not only on ‘ humanitarian,' but on 
obvious scientific grounds.”

Webster defines humanitarian th u s: “ One who denies the 
divinity of Christ and believes him to be a merc man.”

The absurdity and senselessness of this word, as used in the 
doctor’s sentence, as above quoted, and the apparent increasing 
frequency of its misuse for the word “ humane ” has induced this 
letter. Had the blunder been made by a committee of lawyers, we 
might have had them disbarred, but what shall we do with the 
doctors?” E. A. G.

New York Sept. 23, 1892.

(Webster and Worcester both define humanitarian as above, it is 
true. But they also define it as synonymous with philanthropist— 
“ one who has great love for his fellow men.” The Imperial 
Dictionary gives this latter definition precedence over the fomier. 
The use of the word in the report quoted above is entirely correct 
and commendable.)

From all over the country we have had similar 
letters. Is there anything more noble, more elevating 
than to raise man to the ideal of the Nazarene ? 
The principles of Humanitarianism are such as 
would do this, and if we reached such au ideal the 
human would become Divine.

It was an apposite and beautiful remark of Plato, 
that, “As the sun can be seen only by its own light, 
so God can be seen only by a beam from Himself.”

It is needless to say that individuale who have 
social or business relations with one another must 
have certain canons of morality to determine the 
conduct of each. Those who act according to tliese 
canons are approved of by all good citizens, and those 
who cheat, lie, steal, etc., are called bad. But this 
necessarily supposes that different individuals or 
classes are sufficiently in touch with each other to 
scrutinize and comment upon the conduct of one 
another. In simpler societies this social sanction of 
a man and his actions was equivalent to the legal 
sanction of to-day. With the marvelous sub-divis- 
ion of labor which has followed the wonderful devel 
opment of machinery, arts, and the Sciences, with 
the differentiation of society into distinct classes, 
with the specializing of its members into mere parts 
of an automaton, certain kinds of wrong doing go 
unpunished. How each individual ought to act for 
the public good becomes more and more a question 
of personal inclination. It requires the consensus 
of the opinion of many individuals to give effect to 
a public verdict. How can one individual or one 
paper expose frauds, in order that the general pub 
lic may become enlightened and take action in the 
matter, when enormous wealth and the power that 
this wealth gives, can be directed to destroy the 
individual who would try to enlighten the public 1 
Why should certain offences be punishable by the 
government and certain other kinds of wrong-doing 
be passed over by officials who are zealous in pros- 
ecuting in other directions ? It is because individ 
uals have not developed sufficiently to understand 
and appreciate that indirect murder and indirect 
robbery are the same as direct crime; it is the 
means employed to accomplish the same end which 
is different. There are different kinds of thieves. 
There is the man who will rob a butcher of a little 
meat for a wife who perliaps is dying of starva- 
tion ; he is a common thief and as such wonld be 
arrested and sent to prison. There is the man who 
will rob many individuals of thousands of dollars 
by watering or selling worthless Stocks ; he is not 
a thief, he is a financier. There is the man who 
gets goods under false pretenses; he is a thief. 
There is the man who will advertise a sale of 
clieap goods and mark certain goods down while 
he raises the price on other goods to cover his loss ; 
he is not a thief, he is a merchant prince. There 
is the man who will spread rumors to damage the 
credit of a competitor or to force him to seil some- 
thing by getting him into a corner, so that he may 
prosper by the other’s ruin ; he is not a thief, he is a 
shrewd business man.
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Direct robbery is the crude method employed by 
the ignorant. Indirect robbery is the highly finished 
method employed by clever unscrupulous brain 
workers. Direct robbery is easily detected, but to 
detect indirect robbery it is necessary to have intel- 
ligence. Suppose a gas Company, for example, was 
charging you $2.50 per thousand cnbic feet, and an 
act of the legislature compelled the Company to re- 
duce the price to $1.25 ; thereupon suppose the Com 
pany at once commenced to manufacture an impure 
gas, and to increase the pressure at the mains, it 
would be a case of indirect robbery, forcing you to 
light two burners instead of one, to get the same 
light. Your money would be taken away from you, 
the same as if the employees of the Company had 
put their hands into your pocket and robbed you 
directly. In the latter case you would have detected 
the theft; but in the former case it requires an ex 
pert in this particular department to detect the theft. 
So in every transaction, wherever it requires an ex 
pert to detect fraud, the clever unscrupulous brain 
worker will profit at the expense of those who are 
conscientious or ignorant, if the law permits it.

A young man who has to make his way in the 
world, and has to Start out for himself, looks about 
him and asks, who is succeeding, the honest man or 
the unscrupulous inan ? And if it be the unscrupul 
ous man, wherein is he successful? Are laws not 
made to protect the conscientious against the rogue ? 
Sliould he find this is not so, if the young man be 
clever and unscrupulous, he commences to study 
the teclinicalities of the law, and the means whereby 
the law can be evaded. For, be it remembered, the 
most successful rogues have been men well versed 
in law, or men who could employ the cleverest law- 
ers to defend them in sliady transactions. Now this 
young man, being clever and unscrupulous, would 
know that it requires Capital to engage in any suc 
cessful business. He would have to get Capital by 
fair means or foul. Perhaps he can fioat a bogus 
mine or a joint-stock-company, or if he can get some 
credulous persons to invest in any uncertain specula- 
tion he can transpose the Capital out of their pock- 
ets into his own. It would be indirect theft, but 
what of that ? He would get hold of the Capital, 
and that is his main object; for without it he is 
powerless. This unscrupulous man would ask, who 
become enormously rieh besides laudlords? I tis  the 
dass who get franchises to work natural monopolies, 
or get control of, or have an interest in these mono- 
plies, after they are constructed.

Enorinous fortunes are not made by competition 
but by monoplies. This man would reason, if he 
wished to become a money-king he must break

down all competitors by fair means or foul, or he 
must get possession of a natural monopoly, either 
by honest or unscrupulous methods. If this un 
scrupulous brain worker should get control of a nat 
ural monopoly, he might continue to reason, that if 
the general public should awaken to the fact that 
natural monoplies ought to be run in the interest of 
the public, and all benefits accrning therefrom ought 
to return to the public, or, that back dues ought to 
have been paid for the special privilege to the gov- 
ernment for the benefit of the public, he might be 
forced to disgorge at the price the property is really 
worth. But if he capitalizes the property far be- 
yond its real value of construction, plant and the 
like, the money he gets for the fictitious value he 
can put into his own pocket. It would be indirect 
theft, but what of that 1 We do not punish this 
kind of tliief, and not only that, he will have a 
large number of persons interested in keeping this 
natural monopoly a private Corporation, and whose 
self-interest will lead them to fight those who wish 
to do away with the privileged classes. In view of 
such a condition of public affairs, how talk of the 
rights of hum anity!

It is all very well to say the moral sense will 
make a man feel conscience stricken or feel bitter 
remorse if he has done wrong; but if he have no 
moral sense he will feel nothing of the kind. All 
the more will he feel no such thing if his family 
profit materially and in every way by his lack of 
the moral sense. Let us take the family of the un 
scrupulous man and the fatnily of those he has 
ruined, and see which prospers the most. In the 
third generation the family of the ruined man may 
be subjected to the stress of poverty; perhaps 
through not having enough to eat their blood be- 
comes deteriorated ; perhaps they are in an unfav- 
orable environraent; maybe their children are grow- 
ing up uneducated, and feeling hard and bitter 
against the unkind and selfish world which allows 
them to starve while others waste. The children of 
the unscrupulous man will have a superior environ- 
ment, will have the best of food, shelter, culture, 
and refinement. It will be said that they are good, 
that they are refined. Who knows but they may 
be able to socially ostracize the childreu of the other 
man, or build a cliaritable Institution to house them, 
perhaps with the very fortune founded upon the 
indirect robbery of the parents, and the robbery of 
which was the foundation of their own fortune. They 
will have the superior advantages that wealth can 
procure, they will be able to treat with courteBy 
and humane feeling these very beggars whom their 
grandfather had ruined.
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The Humanitarian idea is that a more simple and 
operative System of laws must he devised to overcome 
these possibilities of fraud. The dealer in Stocks or 
bonds should be compelled to register every share 
in all his enterprises, so as to trace ownership and 
transfers of Stocks, by which means not only could 
investigations be more easily made, but a proper 
System of taxation could be levied. In the secrecy 
of these public transactions lies the injury, and it is 
to overcome all secrecy in aifairs which become public 
property by reason of affecting more than one indi 
vidual, that the Humanitarian idea is promulgated. 
So insidious has this System of fraud permeated 
society and all its institutions, that intelligence it- 
self is directed to processes of accomplishing the 
utmost dishonesty short of punishment. And just 
so does it require the utmost intelligence now to 
ferret out frauds, which under a correct system of 
laws should be easily punishable.

THE WOMEN OF CHINA.

Tbere is no change in the Status of women in China because the 
Buddist religion teaches that woman should simply be a slave to 
her husband. The state of women is so low in China that a mother 
prays that she may have no female child. The birth of a female 
child throws the whole family into the deepest grief. When bom 
it is often put out of the way, and a boy adopted in its place. The 
killing of a girl baby in China is a crime never punished. There is 
a Catholic missionary foundling asylum in Canton with not a boy 
baby in it. Mothers bring their girl babies and abandon them on 
the asylum Steps.

In Foochow there is to be seen this sign on the banks of the 
Yuen-Fule-River:

DO NOT DROWN FEMALE INFANTS HERE.

It is read by 750,000 Foochowans, causing no blush and no com- 
ment. Why? Because in all heathen countries women and girls 
occupy low positions. The Chinese boy succeeds bis father; he 
inherits his father’s property. It is the law and custom in China 
that a mother shall obey her eldest son, and when a Chinese girl 
marries she not only obeys her husband and son, but also her father- 
in-law. A Chinese father is allowed to kill a child for disobedience, 
and he often does so, and no law ever convicts him, while custom 
honors him. If a child strikes his father and that father does not 
kill him on the spot, then the aiUjiorities'will TTtkc that child. and 
not only consign it to ignominious death, but to slow and awful 
torture. But if a boy should strike his mother, the father would 
look on with a sort of pride.— The Million.

It is unfair to judge “ the Status of women in 
China” from the above. As well might a European 
who had visited in the district of the Bowery in New 
York, or an American,who had visited Whitechapel 
in London, describe the inhabitants as being the 
average American or European. If we compare our- 
selves in this connection, we, to speak honestly, are 
not any better. Do not our women abandon their 
babies 1 W hat about our foundling asylums ? Is 
not foeticide common among our so-called better 
classes ?

MAN’S RIGHTS; OR, HOW WOULD YOU 
LIKE IT?

D r e a m  8 .

My dream, w ithout any connecting link, landed  
me in a com fortable room in a large hotel. On a table 
near my husband was a large collection  of newspapers, 
evidently a file extending back for som e years. He 
was greedily devouring them, scanning one after an- 
other and then throw ing them on the floor to make 
way for their successors. By and bye he began to 
laugh— how he did la u g h ! “ What is the matter,” I
asked ? . . . . Then he tried to smooth his face and
answer : “Why it appears that one of the first acts of 
both houses of Congress, after the inauguration of 
President, was to pass a law providing that henceforth, 
in the the D istrict of Columbia, no woman prostitute 
should be arrested, fined, im prisoned, sent to Magdalen 
asylum s for reformation (? ), or otherwise m olested, but 
that all laws punishing Prostitution in women should, 
from and after the passage of the act, be enforced  
against their male com panions. A sim ilar law was 
soon afterwards passed in the State of N ew  York. 
The W ashington authorities, however, regarded it as a 
huge joke intended by congressm en for electioneering  
effect am ong their lady constitutents. I have not yet 
reached any Information as to its enforcem ent in this 
State.” . . . “ They intend the law to go  into effect
here,” he remarked. “ Three large houses for the ref 
ormation of prostitute men are being b u ilt.” A s he 
said this he handed me the newspaper and pointed out 
the heading :
T H R E E  L A R G E  HOUSES BEIN G  B U ILT FOR T H E  REFO RM A  

TIO N  OF P R O S T IT U T E  M E N Ü  M ALE M A G D A L EN SÜ !

“ I see it all, I know it all now," I exclaim ed. . .
. . . T he law had been pu t in force th a t n ig h t and
we had seen som e of the victim s. In s tan tly  my sp irit 
was en rapport w ith  the w hole m aQhinery and  its  Opera 
tion . T he m ayor of the C ity  of New Y ork w as a lady  ; 
th e  com m on council was la rge ly  com posed of lad ies ; 
the  board  of a lderm en  w as no m ore, fo r it w as alder- 
w om en n o w ; and  in the c ity  detec tive Service the abil- 
ity  of w om en to keep secrets, as w ell as find them  out, 
had been ex ten s iv e ly  tested . T h is first descen t had 
been p lan n ed  fo r som e days, b u t even th e  p ress had 
been k ep t ig n o ran t of the  p roposed  m easure, w ith  the 
excep tion  above m entioned . T o -n igh t the po lice  had 
pounced  on the  sinners, and  no t as of yo re  the sinned
against—and the surprise was com plete...........................
F rom  police Station to  po lice  Station all over the city  I 
seem ed to  go w ith o u t the fa tig u e-u su a lly  a tten d an t on 
locom otion . W hat sigh ts I beheld  and  w hat sounds I 
heard  ! C oax ing  and  b rib ery  of po licem en w ere 
a ttem pted  w ith o u t resu lt ; cu rs ing , sw earing  and  th rea t- 
en in g  w ere equally  fu tile . T he law  enacted  th a t the 
nam e of every m an th u s tak en  shou ld  be advertised  in 
the new spapers of the tow n, city , o r  co u n ty  in w hich
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the arrests should be made ; a lso that a large black- 
board should be hung daily on the outside of every 
police Station, w hereon should be conspicuously re- 
corded the names of the culprits brought to the Station. 
This, I saw, was the lash that cut them, in anticipation  
of which the majority whined like whipped curs.

One slout, handsom e gentlem an, with his hands in 
his pockets, and look in g  up from a sort of brown study, 
seem ingly  of the floor or of his book, but really of his 
Situation, said, “ W ell, gentlem en, we are finely sold ; it 
is an unpleasant piece of business ; d—d smart ! wo- 
man’s w its have outw itted us, every o n e ; . . .
it took women to keep it quiet and w om en to find it 
out— diamond cut diamond. I wonder how many and 
who of us w ill be sent to those houses for the reforma- 
tion of prostitute m en ? ”

The majority of his hearers laughed, but were never- 
theless perplexed and annoyed. “ Just think,” he con- 
tinued, “ o f our names being in every paper to-morrow! 
Oh, ye gods and little fishes ! Our wives ! our lady- 
lo v e s ! our fam ilies! Think, gentlem en, o f the long  
list of names that w ill to-morrow adorn every police  
Station! Show  yourselves appreciative of the lov ing  
kindness of the Corporation in supplying us w ith gra- 
tuitous advertising! Perhaps for a tri Hi ng fee they 
w ould also a llow  us to exhibit our business cards on 
the blackboard, in juxtaposition with our respective 
names. We are in for it, gentlem en, and no mistake; 
and seeing we must advertise, w illyn illy , let us get all 
we can for the m oney ; we can, after all, make this 
th ing pay if we work it right. . . . ”

“ It seem s to me,” said a young fellow  on w hose face 
was a reckless don’t-care expression, “ that to-night, 
against our w ills, we are to act a little  o f our ch ivalry .” 
Som e laughed aloud, but more imprecated interiorly. 
Then the voice I first heard of the seventeen resum ed: 
“ Here we are to-night look in g  like a set of whipped  
curs. Oh, the cunning, crafty w o m en ! I teil you, 
gentlem en, a woman in  craft equals the old gentlem an  
below with horns and hoofs. See how astutely they  
have worked the machine— the law a dead letter until 
to-day, a s a l l  confidingly trusted that it should remain; 
then, as in a Steel trap, we are secured in its iron grasp. 
Oh, nothing can equal a woman! Serves us right, g en  
tlem en, for g iv in g  them the pow er.” . . . .  Then 
again in my dream there was a chasm of tim e not 
bridged over either by events or memory. It was 
m orning—early m orning—and the newsboys were call- 
ing out “ The prostitute’s act enforced ! one thousand 
arrests!" They reaped, as might w ell be supposed, a 
m ost liberal harvest. What crowds gathered around 
the police Station to read the nam es! . . . .  At one 
Station I was amused to hear a man with a deep strong  
voice ca llin g  out the names as he read them from the 
blackboard for the edification of thecrow d . Occasion- 
a lly  a name was greeted with a general laugh or ex- 
clam ation of suprise; w hile as I passed through the

crowd I heard—or shall I say saw?—exclam ations un- 
uttered such as “ Is it possible ? ” “ That name, ” “ aston- 
ish ing,” “ surprising,” etc., etc. Around the newspaper 
Offices were such large crow ds that to  keep order the
policem en placed them in double file...........................A ll
were eager to see the names of the suddenly fam ous one 
thousand, and the telegraph operators had been busy 
ever since two in the m orning transm itting names and 
other particulars of the enforcem ent of the law.

I beheld, too, the astonishm ent of the heads of fam ilies 
when the m orning paper was looked over, and headings 
like these met the eye:

T H E  ACT E N F O R C E D !
OVER ONE THOUSAND ARRESTS.

Preachers and Publicans, Pharisees and Pugilists,
Dives and Lazarus, all in a heap 11 /

S a i n t s  a n d  S i n n e r s , S e n a t o r s  a n d  S l o p-Se l l e r s  ! ! ! !

“ Black spirits and white, blue spirits and gray,
M ingle, m ingle, m ingle, ye that m ingle may!"
And now there’s the devil to pay ! !

I perceived, too, alm ost in the m inds of every one, 
men as w ell as women, the justice o f the proceeding  
was recognized. “ It needed women to adm inister jus 
tice,” I heard a gentlem en say to his w ife  at the break 
fast table; “the late act,” he continued,“has attracted tbe 
attention of thousands of earnest and influential people 
to this subject who had never before heard of it. 
These poor women were liable at any tim e to be 
pounced upon by policem en, dragged to the station- 
house, sent to prison, or houses of reformation, perhaps 
heavily fined, and there was no one to help them or save 
them from disgrace. To avoid these arrests they were 
com pelled to bribe the police and others, to pay very 
high prices for board, in order to com pensate those 
w ho boarded them for the risk incurred by the police 
descents, etc. To meet these enhanced expenses these 
wom en were com pelled to prostitute them selves far 
more, and sink into deeper degradation. Thus the 
practical w orking of the law lended to greatly increase 
the evil, w hile its real supporters— the men—were 
scarely ever m olested.”

This dream of mine includes such a lon g  period of 
time, so great a variety of incident, and has already 
taken so much space for„ its narration, that I must 
hasten to the close. Im agination must fill up all the 
scenes enacted in the court-rooms to which the prison- 
ers were brought for exam ination and disposal. There 
was no sham about it ; no half-way m easu res; the 
character and history of each prisoner were thoroughly  
investigated, and those proved to be habitually licen- 
tious were on ly  sent to the houses of reform ation for such 
characters. Into these houses wom en’s shrewdness and 
good  sense had entered ; for they were not prisoners, 
nor were their inm ates told  that they were lost, de- 
graded, sinful, polluted beings, but they were instructed 
in physiology, in the consequences o f use and abuse of
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AFFINIT Y.every organ of the body, on the holiness of love and 
santification, of the com ing together of the sexes when 
legitim ized by holy and god like motives. In my dream 
I visited four of these houses, which had been built 
and furnished at public expense. They were, indeed 
and in truth, houses o f reformation, and their inmates 
were treated as diseased patients, not as miserable 
sinners.

Then my spirit realized how much more efficient for 
good, in this instance, had been woman’s wisdom  than 
man's much boasted intellect ; and w hile thus thinking, 
thinking, thinking, how woman had cut the Gordian 
knot of the social ev il—the knot which man feared 
to touch— I awoke, and to my astonishm ent, found it 
was all a dream ; that we had no woman President, no 
woman legislators, and that the social evil remained as 
heretofore, the great moral ulcer of the nineteenth  
Century, that the very laws enacted under the pretense 
of suppressing it were really aggravating its worst 
evils, inflicting the greatest curse on man in the very 
act of perpetrating the greatest injustice on unfortunate 
and defenseless woman. And I said, w ould that our 
legislators had the wisdom  to grapple w ith the vexed  
question, or our women the power, as they had in my 
dream, to strike at the root of the evil by sh ield ing the 
victim and en lighten ing the wrong-doer !

A n n i e  D e n t o n  C r i d g e ,
“ Wood hüll er' Claflin's Wcekly."

“ T i i e  B o n d a g e  o f  a  B a r m a i d .” —The following 
is an extract from a letter, written by a barmaid, 
and published in the Melbourne Age :

“ Last Monday I began work in a leading hotel in the city at a 
remuneration of 12s 6d ($3) per week. I began about noon, and 
was at work the whole of the aftemoon and evening, with 
the exception of intervals for dinner and te a ; and very late in the 
evening I was much surprised by being informed by a fellow- 
worker that at half-past eleven, closing time, instead of being able 
to retire, I was expected to go upstairs to a private bar which I am 
told is kept open to all hours. I told my Informant that I knew 
nothing about that, and certainly should not go. This person 
immediately left the bar and informed the proprietor that 1 had 
declined to work alter half-past eleven. In a few ininutes he 
appeared upon the scene and asked me what I meant by refusing, 
and took me generally to task in a manner no one worthy of his 
manhood would a woman. I shared my roorn that night with 
another barmaid, who worked that evening in this private bar, and 
who did not come to bed until after 3 A M., and had to be up at nine 
o’clock that moming. She told me she often kept these hours, | 
and that it was no use complaining. Surely this state of affairs 
shculd be rectified. and l.otel proprietors made to keep to the j 
time during which they may legitimately seil liquor. It is quite ! 
enough for girls to have to put up with the many insults ofiered to 
them during the day by some men, as brutes, who seem to forget 
that they are of the same flesh and blood as their own wives, 
mothers, and sisters, and not the ‘prize cattle’ for which they 
seem to take them, without having to work as well during the 
greater part of the night.”

The changes that are going on in the universe, 
both as to its magnitude and in its minutest detail, 
are governed by forces, which when superficially 
considered seem confusing, but which when care- 
fully investigated are found to work urtder well- 
defined laws. The same laws that are applicable to 
the inorganic are applicable to the organic and the 
component parts of the latter—animal and vegetable 
kingdom—can be reduced to the same elements as 
the former— mineral.

The relationship of these elements 'and their be- 
havior comes under Chemical science, which is 
based upon the hypothesis that matter is constituted 
of extremely small particles or atoms, and that these 
atoms are capable of aggregating together by virtue 
of certain inherent properties or forces—their affin- 
ities—to form complex atomic structures or group- 
ings. *

These affinities, or attractions, or likings, gave 
rise to various theories of the older chemists, who 
souglit to explain these phenomena by Chemical 
action. In 1718 H. Geoffoy, upon the understand- 
ing that the stronger Chemical affinity overcame the 
weaker and produced Chemical action in its own 
direction, compiled a table of affinities which was 
so arranged that the preceding body would always 
replace all the following bodies from the combina- 
tion of the one at the head of the lis t; but Berg 
mann, noticing that substances reacted dilferently 
under different conditions, compiled two tables for 
each substance, one for the. wet way, the other for 
the dry way. As far back as Aristotle’s time we 
lind Chemical changes noted and associated with the 
human attributes, liking and hatred. Galileo intro- 
duced mechanical ideas into these Chemical changes, 
and Sir Isaac Newton considered affinity as being 
different from gravitation, although he showed the 
general mutual action of the mass and the action of 
one small particle with another. Later observers 
— Buffon, Bergmann, Berthollet — hold that these 
forces are the same, the reaction depending upon 
the close proximity of the particles, while Mayer 
and Joule dass affinity with electrical, mechanical 
and thermal energy, because it can be converted into 
and be produced from them.

But Chemical change must not be confounded 
with physical change. A process is called physical 
when all the properties of a body remain unaltered 
throughout the process; a Chemical process, on the 
other hand, is one in which the properties become 
different from the original, so that the original can- 
not be said to exist. The phenomena of Chemical
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and physical changes are closely allied to one 
another, and it is a question if any Chemical change 
takes place without a corresponding physical 
change.

All bodies, according to the chemist, consist of an 
indefinite number of minute parts, called molecules, 
and the mass is conditioned by the properties of 
these parts. But to go further, the molecules in 
their turn consist of a definite number of smaller 
parts called atoms. The Chemical structure of a 
body is made up by the relative arrangement, num 
ber and nature of the atoms which form the mole- 
cule.

The exact nature of Chemical afiinity and its ac- 
tion between the atoms has not yet been defined. 
Gravitation is very different from this Chemical 
force, for while gravitative force acts upon all kinds 
of matter alike, according to the masses of the 
bodies, Chemical force depends upon the kinds of 
matter that are brought* into proximity with one 
another and the conditions under which they are 
brought together. There is an attraction subserv- 
ient to circumstances.

There is probably no better illustration of Chemical 
action than the universe. The earth may be taken 
as an example of afiinity and the reverse action, 
repulsion may be instanced in the gases—air—while 
equilibrium, attraction being counteracted by repul 
sion, may be said to be represented in the waters.

If we apply this afiinity to life, we find the ele- 
ments wrought together to make up a complex or- 
ganism. The mineral, vegetable and animal king- 
doms are built up according to the laws of afiinity. 
Our Systems being composed of the same Chemical 
elements, the same reactions are going on. Poisons 
creep in and we deal with them by our knowledge 
of afiinity. Human compounde—individuals—may 
be said to be the results of afiinity, not only mate- 
rially, but psycliically, for our mental functions act 
according as the material is healthful or the reverse.

A clergyman recently spoke very eloquently 
about the protection of our sons from immorality. 
Protection from immorality may mean almost any- 
thing, and our sons, in the sense implied, do not 
require to be protected, but require to be severely 
dealt with for furthering immorality. What about 
our daughters? Do they need protection? In the 
present state of society of all grades the sons are 
niore the cause of immorality than the daughters. 
Of course this clergyman is of the male sex. If our 
sons were moral our daughters would be moral. 
Our sons are the aggressors.

A Q U ESTIO N.

Before I trust my fate to thee,
Or place my hand in thine ;

Before I let thy future g ive  
C olor and form to mine ;

Before I peril all for thee,
Q uestion thy soul to-night for me.

I break all slighter bonds nor feel 
One shadow of reg re t;

Is there one link within the past 
That holds thy spirit yet?

Or is thy faith as clear and free
As that which I can pledge to thee ?

Look deeper still, if thou canst feel, 
W ithin thy inm ost soul,

That thou hast kept a portion back 
W hile I have staked the whole.

Let no false pity spare the blow,
But in true mercy teil me so.

Is there within thy heart a need 
That m ine cannot fulfill ?

One chord that any other hand 
Could better wake or still ?

Speak now, lest at some future day
My whole life  w ither and decay.

An old woman, who had spent her life almost en- 
tirely in the Tombs, one day received a bunch ot 
flowers from a gentleman who visited the prison. 
She was sitting wilh her head in her hands and her 
elbows on her knees; she took no notice of the flow 
ers when the gentleman laid them in her lap. He 
went away, but presently he lieard loud thumping 
on the prison door. The jailer went back to see 
what was wanted. “ She wants a cup of water,” the 
jailer explained when he returned. “ She says that 
she can strike one of the flowers and make it grow 
into a plant. She says the flower grew in her garden 
when she was a child, somewhere near Boston. 
Please wait, sir, while I give her the cup of water.” 
That old woman is now a successful Aorist. She has 
never been in the Tombs since she struck the plant.

—John L a w  in  A  Tear o f  M y  L ife . 
--------------------

A  P rofit-S itarin g  Scheme.—Sir Alfred Hickraan, 
M. P., has notified his workinen at Springvale Fur- 
naces, Bilston, that, as the result of the profit-shar- 
ing scheine, the men’s shares amounted to two and- 
a-lialf per cent. upon the wages for the year. He 
was sorry to say the arnount was not so satisfactory 
as he expected, but they had to contend against re- 
duced prices and increased costs. In conclusion, Sir 
Alfred says he had hoped the men would have given 
increased attention to work and avoided waste, but 
except in a few cases that has not been realised.
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Me d i c a l  De p a r t m e n t .
[It is our intention hereafter to devote a portion of our columns 

to medical instruction. A series of papers upon Hygiene and 
Medicine, by Dr. Charles Stuart Weites, of New York City, who 
will conduct this department, will follow in each number. The de- 
partment will be open to inquiries and to medical discussion, and 
such matter should be addressed to Dr. C. S. Welles, at his office, 
No. 42 West 26th Street, New York.]

P RAC T I CA L  DI E T E T 1 C S  A N D  O U T LI N E  OF  
MEDICI NE.

Copyright, 1893, by Ch a r l e s  St u a r t  W r l l r s , M.D.

I N T R O D U C T I O N .

THE METHOD OF CURE.

A definition of health as opposed to sickness may be 
suggested as follovvs : That condition of being called
health is essentially suslained by man's com plete, or as 
far as may be perfect, assiniilation of appropriate life- 
sustaining elem ents— as food, water and air. Sickness, 
apart from organic disease, may therefore beconsidered  
as the im perfect or incom plete assim ilation of these 
elem ents, either because of the very elem ents them- 
selves not being properly presented to the body, or be 
cause of the inability of the proper organs to assim ilate 
them. The eure of sickness, hence, may be determined by 
two conditions : firstly, the habitual presentation of the 
properly advised elem ents of food, water and air to the 
body; and secondly, the occasional assistance to fu lly  
chem icalize or assim ilate them.

Let us consider directly the first of these proposi- 
tions ! The elem entary constituents* of life, which  
must be presented to the body to sustain health, are 
principally included under the three heads of air, water 
and food, supplied at regulär intervals to the appro 
priate organs, thus ensuring their rehabilitation during 
sufficient periods of rest or sleep, the organic func- 
tions being reciprocally stim ulated by proper exercise.

The consideration of air is a matter w hich regulates 
itself, excepting in cases of positive disease when a par-
------------ A—------------ ---------------------------------------

* Front D r . L ieb ig 's  A g r ic u l tu r a l  a n d  A n im a l  C hem istry .

The first conditions of aniinal life are nutritious matters and oxygen, introduced 
into the System. According to the experiments of Lavoisier, an adult man ab- 
sorbs from the atmosphere in one year 746 pound of oxygen. W hat becomes of 
it ? I t forms a compound with the carbon and hydrogen of the food and is again 
given off in the form of carbonic acid gas and vapor of water * * *
Since no part of the oxygen taken into the System is given off in any o ther form 
than that of this compound, and since in the normal state of health the carbon 
and hydrogen are again replaced by the same, it is clear that the amount of 
nourishment required by the animal body must be in direct ratio to the quantity 
of oxygen taken into the System. The capacity of the ehest is a constant quantity.

* # * Air is expanded by heat and contracted by cold, and therefore
equal volumes of hot and cold air contain unequal weights of oxygen, that is, air 
contains for the same volume more oxygen in winter than in summer.

The number of respirations is smaller in a  state of rest than during exercise, 
and the quantity  of food should vary in the same ra tio -a n  excess of food being 
incompatible with deficiency in respired oxygen, that is, with deficient exercise; 
just as violent exercise, which implies an increased supply of food, is incompati 
ble with weak digestive organs. Un either case the health suffers.

ticular clim ate may be indicated by the physician; and 
as for water, that too is in general sim ple of application  
—a gratification of reasonable thirst, and bathing in 
water of agreeable temperature sufficient for comfort 
and cleanliness, being the normal indications necessary 
as habits.

The principal consideration, thence, o f our first pro- 
position is the matter of food or diet; but even this by 
universal experience becom es w ell defined. It consists 
of a general round of nourishm ent— a m ixed diet, in 
fact, which w ill, however, be considered more at length  
in succeeding pages. W e need on ly  here to recognize 
the fact that this m ixed diet is essential to eure; and 
our object is now to make clear to the perplexed dys- 
peptic how important it is that a general regim en be

The oxygen taken into the System is given out again in the same forms whether 
in summer or winter ; hence we expire more carbon in cold weather and when 
the barom eter is high, than we do in warm w eather, and we consume food in the 
same proportion—more in the north than in the south.

The fruits, on which the natives of the south prefer to feed, do not contain in 
the fresh state more than 12 per cent. of carbon; while the blubber and train oil 
used in the Artics contains from 06 to 80 per cent of carbon. In the animal body 
the food is the fu e l; and with a proper supply of oxygen we obtain the heat 
given out by its combustion. This mutual action, conveyed by the blood to 
every part of the body, is the true source of animal heat—our clothing retain_ 
ing this animal heat, being merely an equivalent for a certain amount of nutrition. 

The production of fat is always in consequence of a deficient supply of oxygen, 
The stalwart Arab points with pride to bis lean muscular limbs. He lives in a 

climate which furnishes a minimum supply of oxygen; but as N ature bas pro- 
vided him, in the fruits of the Tropics, with a food which contains only 12 per 
cent. of carbon, and as his whole respiring capacities are at work in his naked 
skin and active, open air life, he does not lay away fat upon his frame.

But it is exhibited in the sedentary females of Oriental harems, in the inmates 
of prisons, in the stall fed ox, and even in the Esquimaux, who lives upon an 
80 per cent. carbonaceous food, and who, covering himself with fürs, thus 
denying the requisite oxygen, he becomes greasy and fat.

Only those substances can be properly called nutritious or considered as 
food which are capable of conversion into blood •  •  •  *

The blood which circulates in the animal body appears under the microscopc 
as a mechanical mixture of solid, translucent, disk-shaped corpuscles of a red 
color, which swim in a  colorless, or pale, yellow ish-brown, transparent liquid.

The especial constituents of the blood are fibrinc and its synonym albumen, 
distinguished from all other organic substances by containing sulphur. They 
contain in all seven elements. namely ; sulphur, carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, 
oxygen, phosphoric acid, and calcium (as lime). These form the corpuscles of 
the blood which swim in the liquid serum. in which besides albumen, are found 
sea-salts of potash and soda dissolved; which bases are combined with carbonic, 
sulphuric, and phosphoric acids. The blood corpuscules, besides fibrine and 
albumen, contain a red coloring matter of which iron is an essential element.

Besides these the blood contains certain fatty  matters which differ from ordin- 
ary fats. T he ehief constituents of the blood contain for 1 equivalent of nitro 
gen, 8 equivalents of carbon.

W aterand common fat are those ingredients of the body which are destitute of 
nitrogen, both are unorganized, and only so far take part in the vital process ns 
tha t their presence is required for the due performance of the vital functions.

The average am ount of water necessary for the organism is 80 p. c. of its 
weight. a person weighing 140 lbs. containing 112 Ibs. of w ater, of which 20 lbs. 
circulate in the blood. Thus 100 parts of blood contain 81 parts of water; 100 
parts of bile 90 parts of w ater; woman’s milk 93, brain 8o, nerves 70, muscle 77, 
and 100 parts of bone 46 parts of water. The never failing inorganic constitu 
ents of the body are iron, lime, magnesia, salt, and the alkalies.

Those vegetable principles which in animals are used to form blood, contain the 
constituents of blood-fibrine and albumen ready formed as far as regards their 
composition ; and all plants besides, contain a certain quantity  of iron, which re- 
appears in the red coloring matter of the blood. If these principles are wanting 
in the food, the nutrition of the animal is arrested ; and when they are present, 
the graminivorous animal obtains in its food the very same principles upon 
the presence öf which the nutrition of the cam ivora entirely depend.

How beautifully and admirably simple, with the aid of these discoveries, 
appears the process of nutrition in animals, the formation of their organs in 
which'Vitality chiefly res ide s! And how perfectly does it follow from what has 
been said that the development and growth of the animal organism is dependent 
upon the reception of certain principles identica! witn the chief constituents of 
blood, and moreover that the animal body is a superior organism, the develop 
ment of which begins with the most.complex products of vegetable lifel
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assim ilated in the first instance to make blood, in Order 
not on ly  that liealth may be sustained, but more espec- 
ia lly  that sickness may be overcom e.

Now, dyspeptic or invalid friend, who perchance in 
the isolation of your particular idiosyncracies w ould  
devise new Systems, or who, in despair, would essay 
every specious theory of dietetical and social reforms 
even, consonant, not with healthful and hard-working 
humanity, but with your own debility— I insist that you  
recognize here the philosophy of being conservative, 
without the necessity of elaborate argum ent, and refer- 
ring only to the log ic  of preceding extracts from Dr. 
L ieb ig ’s works, and to the more general dissertations 
upon F o o d  which fo llow  in P a r t  I. *

Make up your mind to be healthy, as others are 
healthy, on ly  wiser in your generation; and in order to 
be so, sleep, eat and drink and go  about your business 
as a healthy being should. N ow  you cannot do all this! 
W hy not? Are you not com posed of the same O xvgen, 
H ydrogen, N itrogen, Carbon, Phosphorus, Sulphurand  

. other basic salts which constitute your nourishment, as 
another being—and is not a just adm ixture of these 
sam e blood-m aking constituents quite as necessary for 
your assim ilative apparatus to sustain itself upon? 
What assistance, then, what means or correctives must 

you  have, to enable your disordered machine to re- 
establish itself and tocon tin u e a harmonious metamor- 
phosis?

This brings us thence to a consideration of our second 
proposition.

H aving satisfied yourself that a oroperly mixed diet 
is indispensable to the various requirements of civiliza- 
tion and that there is nothing u ltim ately to be gaincd  
by g o in g  to any extrem e of appetite or treatment, such 
as vegetarian diet, or severe cold water, hot air, mas- 

.sage, electric or medicinal excesses—having, in fact, 
abandoned all extrem es and insisted upon liv ing  in a 
happy medium, ask your physician why any appetite is 
become abnormal, any function irregulär, and insist 
upon the speedy regulation o f these disordered habits. 
H e w ill exam ine you and in these days of symptoma- 
tic evidence, a good  physician ought to teil you if you 
have any disease, that is, any organic difficulty to 
com m ence with. If you  have, you w ill, of course, 
combat it w ith as much acumen as the know ledge 
of remedies for your particular malady perm its; but 
all the same and prim arily must you insist, as far 
as possible, upon the regulation of your habits in 
general.

If you  have no organic disease of a positive nature, 
but sim ply functional derangements, your spirit should  
be filled with thanksgiving and your heart with courage, 
instead of g iv in g  up to m elancholy repinings; for you 
have then only sim ple disorders to correct, entirely  
am enable to treatment, provid ing that you keep you r 
self above exaggerations and morbid fancies.

To begin with, remember that if your System is a sy e t

only som ewhat deranged, but sim ple means are required 
to regulate it; and the means exist, for you have a wide 
ränge of treatment which has been proved capable of 
correcting any form of sim ple disorder of which the 
human organism  is susceptible, if log ica lly  and skill- 
fu lly  applied.

But do not forget that m edicines are on ly  correctives, 
and that such as are indicated to you, are sim ply means 
to regulate or re-establish your general and normal 
habits. If they do not do this, do not provoke the cor 
rect appetites, excite properly the digestiön and bowel 
habit and invoke salutary sleep and normal desire for 
exercise, I say that after fair, honest experim ent with 
the chosen correctives, in connection with an effort to 
assume natural and healthful habits, you fail, then the 
right means have not been em ployed— fully  and har- 
m oniously applied; or som e sim ple technical link  is 
neglected, or foolish  mistake made.

The many mistakes so made arise from tw o principle 
causes. First the unreasonableness or haste of the 
patient to overdo, hoping vainly to attain at a bound 
som e im possible ideal of health, with im m unity not 
only from suffering, but.from com m on care and consis- 
tent observance of hygienic habits ; and w hile over- 
doing in one direction, other matters of importance 
are, perhaps, neglected. The second difficulty is some- 
tim es the too acute know ledge of the attending physic 
ian —too much haste and wisdom, thus suggestin g  the 
application of too powerful cathartics, alteratives and 
what not in very slight disorders, som e link only being  
needed in the circle of habits; or the sim pler indica- 
tions being needed for their correction.

For if there be not appetite and you cannot eat suffi- 
ciently nor d igest the natural food nor properly 
evacuate the superfluity, how is it possib le to appro- 
priate to advantage such remedies as cod liver oil, phos 
phorus, or iron, so often prescribed in over doses? If 
you can, why have you not extracted these principles 
from your fish, eggs, and mutton or beefsteak ?

If you cannot eat with appetite or without repug- 
nance, begin there your dietetical treatment, and as a 
temporary expedient prompt the digestiön by such 
primary correctives as may be indicated—the sim ple 
mineral acids or alkalies to correct the digestive fluids, 
and create a normal appetite, or yet administer some 
sim ple laxative or stim ulant to g ive  tone to thestom ach  
or bowels. But it is on ly  in harmony with or as a 
Supplement to the fu ll round of habits—the required 
bowel stim ulant, or breakfast beverage, nourishing  
meals, consistent exercise and appropriate rest, that the 
specific application of m edicines to even diseased con- 
ditions becom es available.

Extrem e m edicinal resources are thus on ly  applica 
ble to combat specific maladies when the general habits 
are kept w ell regulated. H aving no disease then, util- 
ize rather such correctives as excite directly each func 
tional propensity to its normal work, and the nine
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chances are that the w hole train of contingent disorders 
w ill be dissipated by virtue of the direct incentive re- 
ceived from good  material, perfectly digested.

In this manner disease is itself avoided, and when it 
does present itself, in curable form, the System, funct- 
ionally  considered, is in a controllable condition in the 
physician’s hands.

But, leav ing  disease and its remedies as the after 
thought, let us consider specifically the first general 
proposition of the present work.

[To be continued.]

THE PARKHURST CONTROVERSY.

The extraordinary controversy between Rev. Dr. 
Parkhurst, President of the New York Society for 
the Prevention and Suppression of Vice, and Mr. 
Byrnes, Superintendent of Police, directs public a t 
tention to the need of Humanitarian government and 
the rapid promulgation of Humanitarian ideas, per- 
haps, as an object lesson, far more than pages of 
morality of cold type.

The crying evil before the world is the social evil, 
wliich the society is trying to suppress, and which it 
is alleged the police propose to tolerate as a neces- 
sary evil. It is the crying evil of all time ; and just 
as long as, through stress of poverty, women are 
forced to lives of degradation, just so long will the 
controversy go on between the ultra virtuous and 
the criminal classes.

The ideal home life—the natural environment of 
woman—is attainable by only a portion of society, 
partly because of the difficulty of always earning 
an honest living, and partly because of imperfect ed- 
ucation.

The education of women has always been narrow 
in respect to knowledge of their persons and proper 
ideals of marriage. Through poverty of the female 
sex, she has been taught to look upon marriage as 
a necessity to attain a home and the conveniences 
of social life, when these tliings should be secure to 
all, especially to the female sex, and marriage 
should become simply an elective choice of a fitting 
mate to satisfy the ideal love nature of woman.

This is the natural plane of natural men and wo 
men, but its fulfillment is not to be expected under 
such unnatural environments of greed and misgov- 
ernment as prevail to-day; and the war must go on 
between the extremes of clerical and police interfer- 
ence, raiding the unfortunates,until society, ashamed 
of its official incompetency to deal with these con- 
ditions, shall develop a new order of things, granting 
woman physical protection and ideal aspirations, 
when may arise generations of mankind with prop- 
erly developed attributes.

TVVO WOMEN.

I know two women, and one is chaste 
And cold as the snow on a winter waste:
Stainless ever, in act and thought
(As a man born dumb in speech errs not).
But she has malice toward her kind,
A cruel tongue and a jealous mind,
Void of pity and full of greed,
She judges the world by her narrow creed—
A brewer of quarrels, a breeder of hate ;
Yet she holds the key to society’s gate.

The other woman with heart of Harne,
Went mad for a love that marred her name,
And out of the grave of her murdered faith,
She rose like a soul that had passed through death. 
Her aim is noble, her pity so broad,
It covers the world like the mercy of God.
A healer of discord, a soother of woes,
Peace follows her footsteps wherever she goes.
The worthier life of the two, no doubt,
But society locks her out.

THE SUNRAY.

For far too many months in the year the sunray to 
dwellers in such cities as London, Manchester, 
Birmingham, and some of the American manufac- 
turing towns, is little more than a scientific abstrac- 
tion; it is a thing so persistently obstructed by man’s 
evil deeds, smoke-fogs and bricks and mortar, that 
we almost lose confidence in its existence. Luckily, 
this wonderful compound energy is of so subtle a 
nature that it penetrates to us, whatever we may do 
to prevent it. We are apt merely to regard the sun 
ray as a product and source of energy transmitted 
from the sun by means of the ether filling space, 
which, besides enabling us to see, is partly stored up 
for us in various ways by natural processes ; Stores 
which we can draw upon to produce heat, motive 
power, artificial light, etc. But the sunray is more 
than even th is ; the direct sunlight is one of our 
most powerful safeguards against disease. The mere 
fact of having plenty of sunlight shining anyplace 
will tend to keep it clean and healthy. There is 
a still more subtle agency at work, the Chemical en 
ergy of the sunray. There is much to be learned by 
Splitting up a sunray through a prism. Passing 
over the brilliant band of colors we thus obtain, we 
find at one end of the spectrum, long, slow waves 
which are invisible. These are the principal sources 
of heat. At the other end are a series of short and 
rapid waves, also invisible, which are actinic in pro- 
ducing Chemical action. Going over the colored 
rays of the spectrum, we find a number of black 
lines, varying in thickness, dividing the brilliant 
colors; these are also active sources of Chemical en 
ergy. All these are combined in the white light, and
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go to make up the sunray, and produce the benefi- 
cial effects that have been traced for many ages to 
the sunlight. But the prism teaches us one most 
important lesson, viz., the sunray can be split up, 
and certain portions of the highly complex whole 
be diverted or absorbed. This simple fact, acknow- 
ledged on all sides, fraught with the utmost import- 
ance to mankind, and more especially city dwellers, 
is one that is constantly lost sight of and misread by 
those who ought to keep it most constantly in mind, 
viz., our architects, builders, and sanitary authori- 
ties.

The worship of the sun was a recognition of its 
vast power for good and evil. Even savage and 
healthy man must early have noticed that sunlight 
intluenced his bodily well-being. Certainly when 
man became a city dweller, he took to luxuries, and 
covering up his body, quickly discovered that there 
was a connection between sunlight, and strength, and 
health. Hence arose the sun baths, recommended 
to over-fed or over-read men, and over-pampered 
over-fed nervous ladies. The solitarium  played a 
great part in the social life of luxurious Rome. All 
philosophers and physicians were staunch believers 
in those greatest gifts the gods had given, air and 
sunlight. If these philosopher-physicians were not 
prepared with a scientific explanation of the life and 
health-giviug qualities of the sunlight, they were 
perhaps more persistently observant of its effects, and 
consistent in acting on such observations, than we 
who split up and analyze the sunray, and trace the 
reason of its physiological effects. To grow ignor- 
antly-wise is a danger wliich philosophers of old 
have warned us against, and one which becomes al- 
armingly threatening the older we grow. To accu- 
mulate facts is good, but to act upon deductions and 
observations is better. In Rome when the citizens 
found their flesh growing flabby, their limbs weary, 
and their nerves unstrung, they stripped themselves, 
and took a sun-bath. Other cities have been so built 
that there hangs over them a canopy of carbon and 
sulphur. It would be difficult to follow the exam- 
ple of the Roman cities, unless we went high up in 
a balloon, where it would probably be too cold.

We all know that there exists a certain degree 
of similarity between the plant life and animal 
life. We know that plants placed in dark cellars 
will not grow healthily. They become sickly, 
blanched, and will bear few flowers of pale hues, 
and no fruit. Much the same observations may be 
made upon man. Prisoners who have been shut up 
in dark dungeons for any length of time have grown 
prematurely old, feeble in body and intellect, their 
eyesight has sulfered, and on being exposed to the 
glorious light of heaven, their enfeebled bodies and I

brains have been too weak to bear the change. 
Quite as unmistakable, though less dramatically 
startling tragedies, are enacted daily around us. 
The strong-limbed, ruddy-faced country urchin trans- 
planted to the city slums, loses his color, and becomes 
pale, thin, and weakly. Yet it is noticeable 
that the dwelling place of the country laborer and his 
city brother may be very much on a par, perhaps 
the country cottage be even in a worse sanitary con 
dition, but the open air and sunlight have preserved 
the country child, even if it only had a pig-stye to 
sleep in. Some years ago, when a parliamentary 
enquiry was made into the working of mines, it was 
found that miners were a short-lived dass, and that 
the health of those who began young were notably 
bad. Puberty among the youths was found to be 
greatly retarded, often totally arrested. The blood 
was poor and skin diseases were prevalent. Dr. 
Ogle States that lung diseases are by no means 
numerous among coal miners, but this he attributes 
to some antiseptic influence of coal dust. Much of 
this was attributed to the want of direct sunlight, 
though no doubt over-fatigue and want of air con- 
tributed largely to the general result. Still, the 
poorness of blood, the want of color, flabbiness of 
the flesh, and diseased state of the muscular and nerv 
ous Systems pointed to the want of light as a princi- 
pal cause. I t  is curious that rieh negroes who dwell 
much in homes, protected from the ardors of the 
sun, are very much lighter in color, their flesh is 
flabby, and they suffer more from skin disease and 
low muscular and nervous vitality than their poorer 
sun-baked brethren. That heat and artificial light 
is not the same thing as direct sunlight is again 
demonstrated by the pale, flabby-fleshed, low-vital- 
ized cooks, bakers, forgemen, etc. The well built, 
firm-fleshed, muscularly developed men and women 
who go about in a state of nature exposed to the 
light of day, are a striking contrast.

If the direct sunray is beneficial to health, the 
fact that it is harmful in some diseases, emphasizes 
its physiological importance. In smallpox, certain 
inflammatory states of the skin, eye disease, and 
acute mania, exclusion of the direct sun ray is neces- 
sary. Dr. D. Astley öresswell says: ‘Thave shown 
that sudden exposure of the eyes to tropical light 
caused an acceleration of the pulse. Day light in 
our latitude may also, perhaps, enhance the accel 
eration of the pulse of a febrile person. Certain it 
is that some scarlatinal patients, while febrile, 
greatly prefer to have the light of day subdued.” 
This, it must be remembered, is opposed to the 
generally expressed wish of invalids, who mostly 
like light, and will turn in their beds toward the 
sunlight. Dr. W. F. Edwards, writing of the
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sanitary requirements are too frequently insuffi- 
ciently nourished, and when not positively diseased, 
are of low vitality. Herding such children together 
during long honrs is a hazardous matter; every 
precaution is necessary to combat positive and 
potential mischief. The children are weak, cleanli- 
ness doubtful, and the beneficial sunlight is the 
more needful. And yet we lind their schools 
insufficiently exposed to the direct sunlight, conse- 
quently the air soon becomes foetid, unless Ventilation 
of a dangerously drastic description is resorted to. 
Moreover, the light is badly admitted, and conse- 
quently we force the already weak-chested to bend 
over their desk, still more weakening the ehest and 
back, and injuring their eyes. Many schoolrooms 
have too few Windows or they are placed too high. 
The sunlight is also further obstructed by stone mul- 
lins or wood frames; the glass is often of a fancy 
kind, leaded or otherwise, and the glass itself tinted 
or liamrnered. All sources of sunlight obstruction 
or absorption, colored or fancy glass may have its 
uses, but they are certainly out of place in the 
schoolroom. The same may be said of mullins and 
wood window frames. Everytliing should be done 
to obtain the greatest amount of direct sunlight. not 
to obstruct it. Flood the schoolroom with light 
and no liarm can result. Admit it scantily and 
badly and the worst of results must follow. Many 
other modern public buildings besides our schools 
are far from being ideally lighted. Perliaps for the 
bad lighting of our private dwelling houses, archi- 
tects may have some excuse, although the profes- 
sion ought to be in a position to sliow what is 
required, and decline to be so dictated to, so as to 
run against the laws of health. The ferry builder 
who so greedily covers up every vacant space with ill 
designed and worse executed buildings cramped 
together, is a standing menace to the health of our 
large and small cities. But the more ambitious 
builder and architect who erect the stupendous 
piles Londoners have recently been made familiär 
with, are hardly less public nuisances. They all 
ignore the question of lighting from the sanitary 
point of view, and are quite content with its com- 
mercial aspect, and therefore if they can illuminate 
the interior courts of tliis huge pile or their base- 
ment dwellings with borrowed lights, they are per- 
fectly content.

Polarized or deflected sunlight has not the same 
hygienic value; indeed, Dr. Forbes Winslow says no 
value. By deflecting and manipulating sunlight, we 
rob it of something; we may abstract or deflect a 
little or a great deal, but in any case it is no longer 
a direct sunray, and in losing something it is

robbed of a portion of its beneficial influence. This 
is a phase of the question which is difficult to deal 
with, but it is all the more derserving of close 
attention.

In former ages, when our ancestors inhabited 
8maller and darker homes, they dwelt more in the 
open air, under the influence of the daylight. Now, 
we stay more indoors, and in some of our bigger 
cities we keep a constant, dense veil. It has been 
calculated that over London the smoke cloud con- 
tains, during the winter months, over 50 tons of 
solid carbon, 250 tons of carbonic acid, and dele- 
terious gases. So much of the sunlight is obstructed, 
between us and the heavens, that we require to 
take the greatest care that we shall enjoy to the 
füllest, whatever sunlight we can catch.

Certainly the smoke fog aspect of the question is a 
serious one, for besides containing solid carbon, 
carbonic acid and sulphurous compounds, which are 
by no means beneficial to our health, they seri- 
ously aflect the mean sunshine during damp and 
cold weather. Plants that once grew in London 
will hardly tolerate the atmosphere of Wimbleton; 
Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham, and other cit 
ies are in the same plight. Doubtless this incom- 
patibility of flower growth and smoke fog is chietiv 
due to the noxious gases, but the absence of color 
in the flower petals would seem to point to a 
direct scarcity of direct sunlight.

We find it difficult to prevent the pollntion of our 
atmosphere with poisonous fumes and the creation 
of smoke fogs, but it is an easier, much more sim 
ple, though equally important matter, so to regu- 
late our buildings as to allow of our enjoying sun 
light to the füllest extent available. We can 
hardly hope for Saloria here, so when the muscu- 
larly and nervously exhausted town dwellers re 
quire a sun-bath, they must go to foreign climes, 
and there basking more orless uncovered in the snn- 
rays, recover the tone of mind and body. We 
should cry aloud for more direct sunlight in wide, 
unobstructed streets, in our public buildings, our 
schools, and our private dwellings. Hitlierto build- 
ers, hygienists, and sanitary authorities have been 
grieviously at variance over this question of provid- 
ing sufficient access for the play of sunlight in and 
and around buildings. Is it not possible to bring the 
architect over to the side of the sanitarian, to get 
him to regard lighting as a question of health 
rather than a commercial one? Without the help of 
architects and an educated public opinion, it is 
much to be feared that local sanitary authorities 
will be able to do little. They may frame regula- 
tions, but the wiley builder will always find a means 
of burrowing deep down in the earth, or endeavoring 
to reach the clouds, and cover up every available 
inch of ground in spite of them.

Go y  C. Ro t h e r y .
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